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ABSTRACT
Reverberation Time (T60) is an important measure of the acoustic
properties of a room. It can provide information about the acous-
tic environment, the intelligibility, and quality of speech recorded
in the room, and help improve the performance of speech process-
ing algorithms with reverberant speech. Where the acoustic impulse
response of the room is not available, the T60 must be estimated non-
intrusively from reverberant speech. State-of-the-art non-intrusive
T60 estimators have been shown to be strongly biased in the pres-
ence of noise. We describe a novel T60 estimation algorithm based
on spectral decay distributions that provides robustness to additive
noise for a range of realistic noise types for signal-to-noise ratios in
the range 0 to 35 dB and T60s between 200 and 950 ms. The pro-
posed method also has much reduced computational cost.
Index Terms— speech enhancement, SNR, reverberation time
1. INTRODUCTION
A speech signal, x(n) produced at a given position in a room will
follow multiple paths to any observation point comprising the direct
path as well as reflections from walls and other surfaces in the room.
The reverberant signal, y(n), captured by a microphone in the room
is characterised by the Acoustic Impulse Response (AIR), h(n), of
the acoustic channel between the source and microphone, such that
y(n) = x(n) ∗ h(n) + v(n) (1)
where v(n) is additive noise at the microphone. The AIR is a func-
tion of the room geometry, the reflectivity of the walls and other
surfaces, the location of the microphone, and the distance from the
microphone to the source.
Reverberation Time (T60) is defined as the time taken for a sound
to decay by 60 dB after the source has abruptly ceased. It can provide
important information about the acoustic environment, the intelligi-
bility and quality of speech recorded in the room, and can be used
to improve the performance of speech processing algorithms with re-
verberant speech such as speech recognition [1] and de-reverberation
[2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. T60 can be characterized by the Sabine or Eyring equa-
tions [5, 7], and in contrast to the AIR, T60 measured in the diffuse
sound field is independent of the source to microphone configura-
tion. Standardized methods exist for estimating T60 from a mea-
sured AIR [8] such as [9]. In many practical situations, the AIR
is not available and so T60 must be estimated non-intrusively from
reverberant speech. Existing algorithms for estimation of T60 non-
intrusively include [4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. However, all of these
methods except [13] have been shown to give strongly biased esti-
mates of T60 in the presence of high levels of additive noise [15],
whilst [13] was shown to be robust to noise but has a large variance
with respect to different speakers.
The key contributions of this paper are: to propose a T60 estima-
tion method employing Spectral Decay Distributions (SDD) which
is substantially robust to additive noise thus avoiding problems of
bias in existing estimators; to show how the cost of computing the
SDD can be reduced; and to show a comparison of the improved
method’s results with previous research. The baseline method se-
lected for comparison is the algorithm by Wen et al. [11] because
it performed well in noise-free conditions, and showed little vari-
ance with different speakers in the detailed benchmarking [15]. The
remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we re-
view the baseline T60 estimation method. In Section 3 we discuss the
proposed approach to reducing the computational cost of the SDD
calculation providing robustness to additive noise. In Section 4 we
discuss the experimental approach to testing the proposed algorithm
and the results, and presented in Section 5 are the conclusions.
The relationship to prior work is presented throughout the pa-
per: in Section 1 we discuss the baseline SDD algorithm for compar-
ison. In Section 2 we review the baseline algorithm. In Section 4 we
compare the proposed algorithm with the baseline algorithm , and in
the conclusion we summarize the main improvements.
2. REVIEW OF SDD T60 ESTIMATION
2.1. Room decay model
Room reverberation consists of direct sound, early reflections and
late reverberation. The fine structure of late reverberation is typically
modelled statistically whilst the decaying envelope of the AIR can be
modelled as a deterministic signal parameterized by some damping
constant δ [16, 17]. Polack developed a time-domain model that
describes the AIR as one realisation of a non-stationary stochastic
process [17] described by
h(t) = b(t)e−δt for t ≥ 0, (2)
where b(t) is zero-mean stationary Gaussian noise, and damping
constant, δ is related to the reverberation time, T60 by
δ = 3 log 10/T60 or T60 = 3 log 10/δ. (3)
The relation between the damping constant δ and the T60 is only
valid when the sound field in the enclosure is diffuse and the source-
microphone distance is greater than the critical distance [16]. The
room decay model can be defined using (2) as
E{h2(t)} = σ2be−2δt = σ2beλht, (4)
where σ2b denotes the variance of b(t), and the decay rate, λh =
−2δ. The room decay can be extended for frequency dependent
decay rates by rewriting (2) as the frequency dependent room decay
model:
H¯(t, f) = P (f)eλh(f)t for t ≥ 0 (5)
where H¯(t, f) is the energy envelope of AIR at time t and frequency
f , λh(f) is the decay rate at frequency f , and P (f) is the ini-
tial Power Spectral Density (PSD) of the reverberant speech signal.
Equation (5) can be linearized by taking the natural logarithm:
log H¯(t, f) = logP (f) + λh(f)t for t ≥ 0. (6)
The decay rate λh(f) can therefore be estimated by applying a linear
fit to the natural logarithm of the time-frequency energy envelope of
the reverberant speech signal.
2.2. SDD Method
SDD can be used as in [11] to provide a method of estimating T60 by
observing the energy envelope of a reverberant speech signal. Fre-
quency dependent decay rates are estimated for each analysis time
frame by applying a least-squares linear fit to the log-energy enve-
lope of the signal in each frequency band in the Short Time Fourier
Transform (STFT) domain of reverberant speech. As shown in [11]
the Negative-Side Variance (NSV), defined as the variance of the
negative gradients in the distribution of the decay rates, correlates
well with the room decay rate and by using a polynomial mapping
function can be used as an estimator for T60. The mapping function
must be trained on a suitable clean speech database that has been
convolved with AIRs of known T60. The NSV denoted by σ2x− is de-
fined as the variance of a symmetrical distribution (f−x (λ)) with the
same negative-side distribution of the original distribution (fx(λ))
as in
f−x (λ) =
{
fx(λ) for λ ≤ 0
fx(−λ) for λ > 0. (7)
Let λ(k, l) equal the estimated decay rate for frequency band k and
time frame l in a signal containingK frequency bands and L frames,
and
λ′(k, l) = λ(k, l) for λ(k, l) < 0 (8)
where only negative λ are relevant to decays, then in the baseline
approach of [11] the NSV is calculated as
σ2x− =
1
KL
K∑
k=1
L∑
l=1
(λ′(k, l))2. (9)
3. T60 ESTIMATION ROBUST TO NOISE USING SDD
WITH REDUCED COMPUTATIONAL COST
3.1. SDD with reduced computational cost
It was shown in [15] that the method of [11] has a high compu-
tational cost relative to other estimators such as [4, 13] because it
operates in the STFT domain with many frequency bands. Our pro-
posed method follows a perceptually motivated frequency analysis
and therefore employs a filter bank with uniformly spaced filters on
the Mel frequency scale [18]. The number of Mel-spaced bands is
much less than the number of STFT bands so that the computational
complexity of the least squares fitting procedure in our algorithm is
correspondingly reduced compared to the baseline SDD. Addition-
ally, since the Mel-spaced bands are formed by weighted averaging
of STFT bins, this also gives some reduced sensitivity to noise. It
can be seen from the Bienayme´ formula [19] for uncorrelated ran-
dom variables
V ar
(
n∑
i=1
Xi
)
=
n∑
i=1
V ar(Xi), (10)
for a population with a small variance (i.e. the noise) and a popu-
lation with a large variance (i.e. the speech) that in the limit where
the ratio of the variances approaches infinity, the variance can be as-
sumed to be the variance of the speech. We will refer to this proposed
algorithm as SDD with Mel-spaced frequency bands (SDDMSB).
3.2. SDD T60 estimation robust to noise
To reduce further the effect of noise on the T60 estimation variance,
we will invoke two additional concepts in our algorithm for comput-
ing a representative decay rate for the signal given λ(k, l), the raw
decay rates estimated at each frequency band in each time frame: i)
The first concept is to select time-frequency bins where there is more
likelihood of speech being present based on their decay rates. ii)
The second concept is switching of the selection method depending
on the a posteriori Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) estimate. To illus-
trate this approach, consider time-frequency bins containing frames
of the log magnitude speech spectrum averaged over q Mel-spaced
frequency bands near the fundamental frequency of the speech, typ-
ically between 85 and 255 Hz [20, 21]. The most negative gradients
of these frames determined using least squares fitting for (6) will
follow the decay of the speech with the reverberation tail. Now con-
sider similar time-frequency bins containing noise that is uncorre-
lated with the speech and independent. The gradients of the frames
containing noise will tend to zero. In the case of noisy reverberant
speech, T60 estimation can be made more robust to the noise by bas-
ing it on the first of the above two cases, i.e. by selecting the highest
negative decay rate gradients from time-frequency bins from (10).
We next employ mode-switching of the T60 estimation algorithm
for operation in noise with switching controlled according to the in-
put SNR. The choice of SNR threshold values in the following def-
initions of the modes will be explained below in Section 4.1. Mode
A: for input SNRs better than 30 dB where the energy decay values
across all frequency bands are used to determine the NSV and hence
the T60 as in SDD. Mode B: for input SNRs between 15 and 20 dB
a selection is made of energy decay values representative of clean
speech is obtained by selecting the most negative gradient within
each time frame across all frequency bands to estimate the NSV.
Mode C: for input SNRs below 10 dB where noise power may ex-
ceed the speech power in a given time-frequency bin and produce
large erroneous decays, the frames most likely to contain speech are
identified under these conditions and we assume that the fundamen-
tal frequency of the speaker will tend to occupy one frequency band
for most of the speech signal. To obtain the NSV in mode C we
therefore compute the variance of each entire frequency band for
all frames, and select the largest of these variances. The NSVs for
modes A, B and C respectively are defined as
σ2A(λ) = σ
2
x−
σ2B(λ) =
1
L
L∑
l=1
(minq(λ(q, l)))2
σ2C(λ) = maxq
(
1
L
L∑
l=1
(λ′(q, l))2
)
.
(11)
Averaging is employed in order to provide a smooth transition be-
tween modes. The estimated T60 is therefore given by
T̂60 = −3 log 10

1
m(σ2
A
(λ))
for ξ > 30
2
m(σ2
A
(λ))+m(σ2
B
(λ))
for 20 ≤ ξ < 30
1
m(σ2
B
(λ))
for 15 ≤ ξ < 20
2
m(σ2
B
(λ))+m(σ2
C
(λ))
for 10 ≤ ξ < 15
1
m(σ2
C
(λ))
for ξ < 10
(12)
where m(·) is a mapping function between the NSV and δ (as de-
fined in (3)), and ξ is the SNR of the reverberant speech in deci-
bels obtained from a noise estimator. In our tests, mode C was
found experimentally to be most effective with more than 30 fre-
quency bands in the Mel frequency filter bank. Estimation accuracy
of the algorithm was found to converge within three TIMIT utter-
ances (approximately 8 s of speech) when trained on a single utter-
ance. Therefore to be able to process realistic length audio streams,
signals were split into 8 s blocks with T60 estimates found from the
average across all blocks. Note that the consideration of bias within
this estimator is beyond the scope of this paper. We will refer to this
algorithm as SDD with Mel-spaced frequency bands and selective
averaging (SDDSA).
4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
4.1. Test and training
Speech signals x(n) were randomly selected from the training and
test partitions of TIMIT [22] to produce exclusive training and test
datasets. These were convolved with AIRs h(n) generated sepa-
rately for training and testing using the source-image method [23,
24] for a room with dimensions 5 × 4 × 6 m, a source-microphone
distance of 2 m, and T60 values from 200 to 950 ms in 150 ms inter-
vals. Training signals comprised single utterances from each of four
different male and four different female speakers, whilst test sig-
nals comprised six utterances concatenated from each of four differ-
ent male and four different female speakers to provide realistic tests
on long sentences, and to avoid any per-speaker bias. The source-
microphone distance was always greater than the critical distance as
shown in Table 1 for estimated Direct-to-Reverberant Ratios (DRRs)
of the impulse responses h(n) computed by comparing the energy
before and after 2.5 ms beyond the approximate arrival time of the
direct path component [5]. Babble, White, Factory1 and Volvo noise
Table 1. Approximate estimated DRR
T60 (ms) 200 350 500 650 800 950
DRR (dB) −0.39 −7.0 −10 −12 −14 −15
signals v(n) from NOISEX-92 [25] were added to the reverberant
speech test signals to simulate realistic noisy conditions. To obtain
the desired test SNR ξ, the noisy reverberant speech test signals y(n)
were constructed using ITU-T P.56 Method B [26]. A one-time of-
fline training procedure was used to determine the mapping function
m(·) for the relationship between the NSV and δ (as defined in (3))
derived using a fourth order polynomial fit using the training dataset
and the oracle T60 without noise. SDDSA was tested with the ora-
cle SNR as well as the SNR from two state-of-the-art noise estima-
tors: an implementation [27] of Gerkmann [28]; and Hendriks [29],
henceforth referred to as SDDSA-G and SDDSA-H respectively. In
addition, for each estimator the mode switching thresholds in (12)
were optimized to minimize overall T60 Root Mean Square (RMS)
error in white noise. The risk of training the thresholds too specifi-
cally to the training data used was mitigated by reviewing the results
across all noise types. To evaluate SDDSA we compare with the
SDD, SDDMSB, SDDSA-G, and SDDSA-H methods in terms of
RMS T60 estimation error as a function of either the oracle T60 or
SNR. In addition, the estimated Real-Time Factor (RTF) for each
algorithm was determined by measuring the elapsed processing time
using the Matlab cputime function for each call and calculating the
mean time per algorithm divided by the mean speech file duration.
Tests were performed in Matlab on a 2.3 GHz Intel i5 Core processor
with 4 GB 1.333 GHz DDR3 memory.
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Fig. 1. T60 RMS estimation error by SNR and computation method
in Babble noise using TIMIT speech in T60s from 200 to 950 ms
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Fig. 2. T60 RMS estimation error by T60 and computation method in
babble noise using TIMIT speech in SNRs from 0 to 35 dB
4.2. Results
We begin by comparing SDDSA and SDDMSB with SDD. Figs. 1
and 2 show the RMS T60 estimation errors for the each method in
Babble noise by SNR and T60 respectively. RMS T60 estimation
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Fig. 3. T60 RMS estimation error by SNR and computation method
in Babble noise using TIMIT speech in T60s from 200 to 950 ms
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Fig. 4. T60 RMS estimation error by SNR and computation method
in Babble noise using TIMIT speech in SNRs from 0 to 35 dB
error for SDD is typically over 200 ms rising to over 250 ms above
25 dB SNR whereas with SDDSA the RMS error is reduced to within
120 ms at 5 dB SNR and above. The justification and advantages
of the switching scheme (12) can be seen in Fig. 1 which shows
the T60 RMS estimation error for each mode as a function of SNR
and that the lowest errors occur at different SNRs for each mode.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the estimation error of the SDDSA, SDDSA-G
and SDDSA-H, the latter two both before and after threshold opti-
mization. The oracle case where the SNR is known a priori gives
the lowest RMS T60 estimation error overall, whilst using optimized
thresholds with noise estimators brings the RMS T60 estimation er-
rors to within approximately 50 ms of the oracle case, with noise
estimation errors having the greatest impact on the T60 estimate at
SNRs of 20 dB and above. Noise estimation error is typically larger
when the SNR is very large or very small hence the wide variation in
results at 35 dB SNR shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 5 shows the variation in
estimation error at an example operating point with a T60 of 350 ms
and an SNR of 10 dB in a range of noise types illustrating the effect
of different speakers on the algorithm. Errors greater than 500 ms
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Fig. 5. T60 estimation error by noise type and computation method
at a specific operating point (T60 = 350 ms and SNR = 10 dB)
are off-the-scale, too great to be of interest. On each box, the cen-
tral mark is the median, the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th
percentiles, the whiskers extend to the most extreme data points not
considered outliers, and outliers are plotted individually.
Table 2 shows the estimated RTF for each method. Whilst the
RTF is larger than with the SDDMSB method, a fourfold (4×) im-
provement over the SDD method is obtained. The higher RTF of
SDDSA when compared to SDDMSB is due to the larger number of
frequency bands needed to be able to differentiate the speech from
the noise at low SNRs.
Table 2. Comparison of estimated RTF
SDD SDDMSB SDDSA SDDSA-G SDDSA-H
2.97 0.26 0.67 0.68 1.51
5. CONCLUSION
Non-intrusive estimation of reverberation time T60 from reverberant
speech has been an important research topic for several years. It
was shown in [15] that the method of Wen et al. [11] and two other
state-of-the-art non-intrusive T60 estimation algorithms are strongly
biased in the presence of additive noise. We have presented a novel
SDD-based T60 estimation algorithm1 that provides increased accu-
racy, reduced computational cost by a factor of four, and substan-
tial robustness to additive noise with RMS T60 estimation errors of
120 ms or better for SNRs 5 dB and above over a wide range of re-
alistic noises degrading to around 250 ms at 0 dB. We have also
shown that recent noise estimators an be used instead of the oracle
SNR without significantly degrading the T60 estimation accuracy.
1Code available on http://www.commsp.ee.ic.ac.uk/∼sap/projects/blind-
estimation-of-acoustic-parameters-from-speech/blind-t60-estimator/ pass-
word:bBs96K
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